
ence between the sumns of the respective products, divided
by 18, measures the deficiency or excess of sheer. Where
the after haif of the sheer profile is greater than the stand-
ard and the forward haîf is les-, than the standard, no
credit is allowed for the part in excess and the deficiency
only is measured.

Where the forwarcl haif of the sheer profile-exceeds the
standard, and the after portion of the sheer profile is not
less than 75 per cent of the standard, credit is allowed for.
the part in excess; where the after part is less than 50 per
cent of the standard no credit ie given for the excess sheer
forward. Where the after sheer ie between 50 per cent ançi
75 per cent of the standard, intermediate allowances maY
be granted for excess sheer forward.

Rule LV 1.-Correction for V7ariations from Standard Sheer~
Profile

The correction for sheer is the deficiency or excess o
sher 8eeRie VI) mltplid y .5 -- wer~Ssher seeRue VI) mltplid y 75 U, he2LS's

the total length of superstructure, as defined in Rule XL.

Rule LVIII.-A4 ddition for ))eficiency in iSheer

W7here the sheer is less than the staindard, the correction
for deficiency in sheer (see Rule LVII) is added to the fre9f>
board.

Rule LIX.-Dedu&ction for Ezce&, Sheer

In flush deck slips and in ships where an enclosed super
structure covers * 1 L bef ore and -1 L abaf t amidships, h
correction for excees of sheer (see Rule LVII)' is dedutd'
from the freeboard; i slips with detached superstruceg
where no enclosed superstructure covers anidships, n e
duction le nmade froni the freeboard; where an encoe
superstructure covers less than -1 L before and -1 L bf
amidships, the deduction le obtained by interpolation.w b
maximumi deduction for excess sheer i8 1ý iuches at 10fe
and increases at the rate of 1ý luches for each addion
100 feet in the length of the slip.

Rulel1


